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Details of Visit:

Author: bj_gfd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Jun 2014 15:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Nothing to add to previous comments on this, maybe except the fact that initially I was invited to the
smaller room which was very humid on that hot day. Luckily Kate suggested and arranged move to
the bigger one which I had used before and was very pleasant.

The Lady:

Kate is an attractive milf-type brunette, has a pretty face, nice tan and her breasts and bum looked
just right for her figure. She entered the room dressed in a black lingerie, hold ups and high heel
shoes. Photos on Ego's website don't show too much and are slighly airbrushed (unnecessarily!)
but if you decide to see Kate I am sure you won't be disappointed by her looks as well as attitude.

The Story:

I had booked 30 mins initially but arrived early so after usual introductions asked for extending to 45
mins. This was quickly sorted out by Kate and the reception as well as was the above mentioned
move to much nicer room.
The massage was very professional and relaxing, most of the time Kate's massage was quite firm
and I enjoyed every second of it. I felt very relieved during it as on that hot day plus with my slight
hangover it was exactly what I needed. I was so relaxed that I felt a bit sleepy for some time
therefore we didn't talk too much and both focused solely on the massage. After a while I was fully
awake again as Kate moved on to a bit more sexual part of the session. This included her moving
all over my body, teasing my sensitive parts and sliding my friend between her breasts as well as
me teasing her body, especially her responsive nipples and sexy bum. It felt great all the way and
shortly before time was up Kate's hands took care of my best mate and I had a long and intensive
orgasm.
In general a very enjoyable visit and quality time spent being pampered by a lovely woman. Kate is
highly recommended and I hope to see her again in the future.

PS. Almost forgot... Kate mentioned she likes football and was going to watch England's game later
that night so that is another +100 points for her! :)
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